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By His Wounds 
 

“He himself bord our sins in his body on the tree, that we might die to sin and 

life to righteousness.  By his wounds you have been healed.” – 1 Peter 2:24 

 

When I was young, I was accused of taking something that wasn’t mine 

when I didn’t.  It was a football.  You know the kind, on of the mini    

footballs, the type that fits perfectly in the hands of a 10-year-old. A 

friend of mine had brought it over to the house one day when he came 

over to play.  The days went by and that friend asked me if he could have 

it back.  I honestly didn’t remember that he’d brought it over because we 

didn’t use it much that day, and he accused me of taking it.  Accused me 

of not wanting to give it back.  Accused me of stealing it.   
 

As you can probably guess, I was hurt pretty badly.  I remembered it 

coming over to my house with my friend, but I didn’t remember what 

had happened after it got there.  Several months later, when I was   

cleaning my room which was typically a disaster area, I found his football.  It was buried beneath a pile of 

Legos and Hot Wheels under my bed.  I was happy because I was vindicated, but the damage had already 

been done.  My friend and I weren’t on speaking terms anymore, and in my 10-year-old-mind, I didn’t want to 

even approach my former friend to fix things.   
 

Have you ever been wrongfully accused of something?  Have you ever been accused of doing something you 

didn’t do?  Maybe it was breaking the lamp in the house when you and your brother were playing baseball in 

the living room.  Maybe it was taking that last cookie when no one was looking.  Those all sounded probable 

to the accuser, but you, at least this time, you weren’t guilty. 
 

This time.  As we all look back on our lives, I am sure we can find those times when we were wrongfully 

identified as the guilty party, and maybe those even stick out because they hurt the most.  However, while I’m 

sure those things happened, I am also certain that more times than you were innocent, you were guilty. That 

there were more than a handful of times that you were the one who broke the lamp, ate the last cookie, said 

the nasty stuff about your friend, gave someone the cold-shoulder for a reason you can even remember. No, 

you may not have been guilty that one time, but there are plenty of other times where you were.  
 

During Lent, we talk a lot about how Jesus, the truly innocent Son of God, had no sins of his own for which 

he deserved to die.  But that didn’t stop his enemies.  Every chance they had, they accused him of breaking 

every commandment God had laid out for his people, but their accusations were truly false.  While pointing 

the finger at Jesus, they had put out of their minds that they were the truly guilty party, and they carried their 

shame to it’s conclusion by condemning Jesus to death on the cross. 
 

It's really our sin, our disobedience, that Jesus bore in his body on the cross.  The Lord laid on Jesus “…the 

iniquity of us all…” and he suffered the penalty of death  in our place.  The truly innocent for the truly guilty.  

And what a blessing it is to know that “…by his wounds we are healed…” 
 

Your Brother in Jesus,  

Pastor James Fernandez 
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John Stephens 14 

Theodore Chamberlain 14 

Joseph Miller 18 

John Turner 19 

Happy Birthday to… 

Jim Gillard 21 

James Fernandez 25 

Janet Duddy 28 

• Sunday Adult Bible Study meets between services in the sanctuary. Elder 

David Heumann has been teaching a study on the book of Daniel. He will 

complete the study on March 5. Pastor will begin teaching on March 12 and 

will lead the group in a deeper study of the Sunday readings.  

• Children’s Sunday School meets each Sunday between services. 

Preschool-4th grades meet in the Pastor’s office; Fifth grade and up meet in the church office.  

• Wednesday Women’s & Men’s Bible Studies – The Women’s and Men’s Bible Studies meet at the 

church each Wednesday at 10 a.m. The women meet in the Fellowship Hall and will begin a RightNow Media 

study of the book of Philippians on March 1. The men meet in the Sanctuary and are currently doing a study 

of the book of Judges. 

• Wednesday in the Word will be taking a break as each Wednesday of Lent we will have Lenten Suppers at 

6 p.m. and Lenten Services at 7 p.m.  

Weekly Bible Studies 

Support Hope through Online Giving 

Your generosity goes a long way in helping Hope fulfill God’s mission in Melbourne and beyond! 

We thank you for supporting our ministry! You can give at hopebrevard.org/give or by scanning 

the QR code to the left. 

David Mennicke 28 

Jeanne Zarro 28 

Megan Koenig 30 

Soup Suppers will begin on Wednesday, March 1 at 6 pm. We will have soup suppers 

throughout the Lenten season. We will be asking for assistance in making crockpots 

full of soup, stew, or macaroni casseroles, your choice. We will also have bread or 

salad plus dessert to finish off this fine meal. Watch for a weekly Signup Genius in your 

emails. Thank you for your help, Rachel Stutsman 

Lenten Soup Suppers 
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The season of Lent is a time for us to reflect on how we fall short of what God expects and to rejoice in the    

passion of our Lord Jesus as he takes our sins, and the sins of the world, upon himself. For our Wednesdays in 

Lent, we are following a sermon series titled O Love, How Deep, How Broad, How High where we will focus on 

God’s great love for us, how we see that love on display in the suffering and death of Jesus, and how that love 

moves us to love others. For our Sundays in Lent, we are focusing on the assigned Psalms for those weekends 

reflecting on how what the Psalmists write point us to the person and work of Jesus on our behalf. Check out the 

worship Schedule for our Wednesdays and Sundays in lent below: 

 

Wednesdays in Lent 
March 1st – “Love So Rich in Provision” (Matthew 6:25-34) 

March 8th – “Love that Spares No Cost” (1 Peter 1:13-21) 

March 15th – “Love that Comes in Many Ways (Luke 24:44-49) 

March 22nd – “Love that Deals Thoroughly with Sin (Micah 8:18-20) 

March 29th – “Love so Broad” (Jonah 3:1-4:4; 4:11) 

April 6th (Maundy Thursday) – “Deepest, Truest Love at Our Lord’s Table 

(Mark 14:12-26) 

April 7th (Good Friday) – “Jesus’ Love and the Meaning of Life” (1 Peter 14:-19) 

April 9th (Easter Sunday) – “Love that Ends our Fears” (Mark 16:1-8) 

 

Sundays in Lent 
March 5th – “Where does my help come from?” (Psalm 121) 

March 12th – “Make a Joyful Noise!” (Psalm 95:1-9) 

March 19th – “You are my refuge” (Psalm 142) 

March 26th – “My Soul Waits” (Psalm 130) 

April 2nd (Palm Sunday) – “This is the Day the Lord Has Made” (Psalm 118:19-

29) 

Worship Schedule for the Season of Lent 

Thrivent Luncheon and Informational Meeting 

Thrivent members and those interested in learning more about Thrivent action teams are 

invited for lunch and a meeting next Sunday, March 5 from 11:30-12:30 in the fellowship hall. 

Attendees will be given information about Thrivent Action Teams, Choice Dollars, and how 

to get a Thrivent Action Team if you are not currently a Thrivent member.  Representatives Jennifer Valliere and 

Sam Lyons will be presenting and will demonstrate on the computer how to actually do an action team request. 

Linda Miller, our Thrivent coordinator at Hope, will be presenting a list of Hope activities so that Thrivent 

members may select which activities they would prefer to support. Last year Hope Thrivent members used 

$13,500 in action team funds, and Jennifer and Sam will present a challenge to use more than that to receive a 

special reward. Also, they have committed to support our beginning of school teacher brunches with $500! If you 

are a Thrivent member or just want to learn more about action teams, please plan to attend. 

Thrivent Choice Dollars 

Reminder: Thrivent Choice Dollars for 2022 must be used by March 31. Choice Dollars are  

offered by Thrivent as a fraternal organization. 
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Our Hope for the Homeless for Daily Bread will be purchasing the following items using 

$250 on a Thrivent card. I will purchase men's medium boxer briefs, men's white t-shirts size 

small, medium and large and men’s belts of all sizes. In addition Hope Members can 

contribute ponchos and sunglasses for the month of March. These can be found at any dollar 

store. I have dropped off 12 pairs shoes, 20 pairs socks, 3 packs men’s/women's underwear, 5 

bags cloths, 1 bag towels, 39 deodorants and 46 misc. hygiene for our February donation. As 

always thank you for your generous donations. All items can be placed in the whicker basket labeled Hope for 

Homeless in the narthex.  

Hope for the Homeless 

Trinity Lutheran Teacher Appreciation 

We are planning a teacher appreciation brunch for Trinity Lutheran School on March 31. 

We will be asking for breakfast dishes, purchased items, and volunteers to help serve at 7 

a.m. at the school located at 1330 S. Fiske Blvd., Rockledge. A sign up sheet will be out 

soon for you to indicate how you may help with this project. Our teacher appreciation for     

Sherwood Elementary will be on April 20. If you have questions, please contact Leslie    

Heumann (321-507-0587), Kathy Burrier (321-794-0610), or Nancy Roberts                 

(804-513-5375). 

Turkey Earthquake Relief  

Bakers’ Blessings on the Road cookies for March will be going to the staff at Eau Gallie 

High School. Cookie bakers (and those who would like to purchase cookies) are     

invited to join in this ministry to our community neighbors. Be sure to sign in on the 

narthex table sign up sheet and pick up labels from the box on the couch. Nancy Sutter (at 321-537-2717) can   

assist you if you have questions. 

Baker’s Blessings 

The recent earthquake in Turkey has had a devastating effect in that country 

with thousands dead and injured. Lutheran Hour Ministries, long known for their 

mass communications programs that share the hope and comfort of Christ, is 

now incorporating a holistic approach to sharing God's love by attending to   

people's physical and emotional needs as well as their spiritual needs. LHM is 

currently gathering emergency supplies to distribute to people affected by the 

earthquake in Turkey. Staff and volunteers in the region are collecting items of 

immediate need such as water, food, baby food, baby bottles, diapers, hygiene products, sleeping bags, blankets, 

clothes, gloves, shoes, and tents that will then be sent to a partner church in Turkey for distribution to people in 

need. Often the recipients of holistic efforts like this desire to learn more about God through Christians moved 

to reach out in love. Hope outreach is supporting this effort with a $750 donation. If you would like to donate 

online, click here: Make a gift today. If you would like to mail a donation, you may send it to Lutheran Hour  

Ministries, 660 Mason Ridge Drive, St. Louis, MO  63141. 

https://give.lhm.org/give/465326/#!/donation/checkout?c_src=23CMN02EA
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Ministry of the Month 

Our March Ministry of the Month is Helen’s House, a planned refuge for homeless 

women and children. For years the CITA Mission for Men has received requests 

for help from women, and Helen’s House, named for Helen Ellison (wife of CITA 

founder Johnny Ellison), is envisioned as a shelter for homeless women and     

children. The goal is to provide “a safe haven for women and children where 

grace will restore, train, and transform lives.” The capital campaign for the Helen’s House building project is well 

underway, and like the CITA Mission, no state or federal funding is involved. A residence for up to 48 people is 

planned to operate with the same principles as CITA (Christ Is the Answer) and will be located in the area near 

Helen’s House Thrift Shop at 1734 Aurora St. The website at CITArescuemission.org/helens-house gives         

additional information about Helen’s House and also includes visuals of the residence hall plans.  

Our Food on the First collection for Genesis Food Pantry is Sunday, March 5. The pantry is in 

special need of cereal, Hamburger Helper, and macaroni and cheese. They can use your plastic 

bags and dozen egg cartons as well. Please be sure to sign the Thrivent list when you bring in 

your donations so that we have the information for Thrivent reporting. If you are interested in 

volunteering at the pantry or have questions, please check with Nancy Sutter at 321-537-2717. 

Food on the First 

Jersey Mike’s Month of Giving 

On March 29 all eight Brevard Jersey Mike’s locations will be donating 100% of their sales 

for the entire day to The Children’s Hunger Project. This is a part of Jersey Mike’s Subs   

annual “Month of Giving.” This is a wonderful opportunity to combine a meal and support 

for The Children’s Project. If you would like to learn more about TCHP, check out their 

website at thechildrenshungerproject.org.  

Our next outreach meeting will be held on Thursday, March 16th from 6:30-8 p.m. 

This is your chance to share your outreach ideas and concerns and also to learn 

more about what Hope outreach is doing. The meeting is done via Zoom, but if you 

would like to attend in person, we can make arrangements for that. If you are interested in attending, please 

contact Nancy Roberts at nlr7clover@gmail.com or 804-513-5375. 

Outreach Committee Meeting 

Pink Beading Ministry 

The pink beading group will meet next Friday, March 10, in the fellowship hall from 6-7 p.m. 

Everyone is invited to participate in this hour of fun and fellowship making bracelets for     

cancer patients. This is a very personal way that we can be Hope in our community for   

people who truly appreciate the care and concern represented by the pink bracelets. If you 

would like more information, contact Janet Duddy at 561-339-1279. 

http://CITArescuemission.org
mailto:nlr7clover@gmail.com


Hope Lutheran Church 

Phone: 321.622.6126 

Email: pastor@hopebrevard.org 

Facebook: @hopebrevard 

4541 N Wickham road 

Melbourne FL 32935 

www.hopebrevard.org 

Striving to be people of HOPE in our Community.  

Worship is very important to us here at Hope. It’s a time where we can gather together as 

followers of Jesus and come into contact with our God, who loves us and forgives us. When 

we come together in worship, we pray, praise and give thanks to God for His grace delivered 

to us through His Word and Sacraments. 

In order to be people of Hope in our community, we believe it is vital for each of us to grow 

in our understanding of the God who loves and and forgives us through Jesus. This is why 

Hope provides a variety of educational opportunities as you continue to explore the faith we 

share. Go to www.hopebrevard.org to get plugged in! 

Serving our community has been a part of Hope’s mission since we were planted as a church 

in 2005. This legacy continues still today as the first 11% of our budget every year is 

dedicated to our outreach ministry. Through this ministry of service, Hope provides many 

opportunities for our members to reach into our community with the Hope of Jesus. 

Carrying the HOPE of Jesus to our community by growing together  

through worship, education, service and fellowship. 

We all appreciate when we have a friend or two to walk alongside us as we experience the 

joys and sorrows that we encounter along life’s way. Through our times of fellowship at 

Hope, we deepen the relationships we have with one another and learn how we might best 

bear one another’s burdens. 
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